Abstract. In this paper we propose a method for using ethnographic field data to substantiate agent-based models for socially-oriented systems. We use the agent paradigm because the ability to represent organisations, individuals, and interactions is ideal for modelling sociotechnical systems. We present the results of in-situ use of a domestic application created to encourage engagement between grandparents and grandchildren separated by distance. In such domains, it is essential to consider abstract and complex quality requirements such as showing presence and sharing fun. The success of such domestic technologies is based on the meaningful realization of these difficult-to-define quality goals. Our method addresses the need to adequately inform these quality goals with field data. We substantiate the quality goals with field data collected by introducing an application into the home of three families. The field data adds an understanding of what sharing fun means when "filled" with concrete activities. The quality goals served as a template to explore and represent the rich field data, while the field data helped to formulate the requirements for a more complex and refined technology. This paper's contribution is twofold. First, we extend the understanding of agentoriented concepts by applying them to household interactions. Second, we make a methodological contribution by establishing a new method for informing quality goals with field data.
Introduction
Despite best efforts, contemporary technologies often fail to meet basic human needs and desires. Recent developments have ensured technologies are generally accurate, reliable, and usable. However, meetings these measurable requirements and qualities constitute only part of what it means to design technology for people. As social beings we have complex and hard-to-measure needs, such as to experience social connection and empathy, to care for others and be cared for, and to share pleasure. These particular types of social requirements cannot be easily reduced to functional specifications. The functionality of a sociallyoriented system is often unclear: how does one measure whether a system is able to facilitate a complex goal such as "being fun?" Pavel et al. [15] argue that agent-based models are suitable for understanding the complex topics inherent to socio-technical systems because the concepts used in these models are suitable for expressing the organisational and behaviour aspects of individuals and their interactions. Our reason for using agent modelling is because they allow us represent human behaviour as well as representing the software system behaviour as a software agent. We define a method to learn more about quality goals in these systems and illustrate it via a case study for exploring intergenerational relationships. We believe that our approach can be applied to other areas where complex social goals have to be considered that need to be written down and implemented in a policy.
Good policies guide decisions and achieve rational outcomes containing the 'what' and 'why' something needs to be done [2] . The 'what' and the 'why' we capture in a motivational goal model. With the associated quality attributes of the goals, we aim to understand the concrete activities for each role to achieve these goals in reflecting on 'how' these goals are fulfilled best. Our tools and techniques are relevant for any social topic involving technology use, but we also argue that they can guide policy decisions in the same way they guide technology design decisions. The difference comes at the production stage, where policies are explicitly written down and have a more formal character in guiding social behaviour. We suggest this paper is relevant for policy making for the following reasons: (1) for giving clear guidelines that can be followed; (2) for understanding of quality goals that are relevant for policy making; and (3) as a basis for communication when defining non-instrumental goals.
In our method, developers first define a high-level goal model that includes the high-level quality goals, such as having fun. Ethnographic techniques are then used to obtain data about the particular domain, and the goal models are used as a template through which the data is analysed. From the data, themes are extracted, and each theme is attributed to a high-level quality goal. If a theme does not match a quality goal, this triggers a discussion as to whether a new quality goal is required. The result is an agent model with concrete themes for achieving quality goals.
Our particular case study focuses on technology for supporting the relationship between grandparents and grandchildren that are separated via distance. This case study presents many interesting and challenging problems for defining innovative technologies with hard-to-define quality goals.
There are several broad aims within our larger research project, including:
1. To increase the modelling capability of social domains using agent concepts. 2. To understand the goals and their associated qualities better in the light of technology use over a distance.
3. To provide a method for designing and implementing quality requirements within complex social settings, such as the domestic space. 4. To build domestic technologies that are better suited to the needs of grandparents and their grandchildren.
Socially-oriented requirements engineering
When information and communication technologies began diffusing into the home they did so originally mostly as extensions of our places of work, but this is changing [13] . Domestic technology is generally successful if it satisfies both functional and non-functional needs and if every member of the family from the very young to the very old is capable of operating and enjoying it. But there are characteristics of the home that make designing domestic technologies unique and challenging. Domestic needs are often unspoken; relationships are not straightforwardly hierarchical; lived life is idiosyncratic and even exotic [8] .
Technologies for strengthening bonds within separated families must fulfil hardto-define goals such as being playful and engaging over distance. Such social goals -which are ambiguous, non-instrumental, subtle and long-term [13] -are difficult to describe and account for in ways that are appropriate for technology development. Development tools typically deal best with clearly defined, hierarchical goals that endure over a specified time frame. Domestic and social goals do not fit well with traditional software engineering methods and processes.
Getting from domestic lives and routines to useful and suitable technologies for the home presents many challenges. One of the big challenges for domestic design is that there is no such thing as a "typical home" [19] . Leonardi et al. [12] describe the home as "a 'territory of meaning', a place where pleasure, affect and aesthetics are deeply interwoven with the functional and utilitarian dimensions." There is still a gap on how to design these technologies as inhabitants have needs that are not easy to articulate, they represent a diverse population, and needs are non-functional and often even ambiguous [8] .
Ethnographic data can be used to understand social activity as it happens [18] . In order to create domestic technologies and to inform software development, we need tools that are able to carry the complex, abstract and often ambiguous insights of field data collections into the development process. However, to do this we need a way to represent the insights from fieldwork with artefacts that are shared by field researchers and software engineers, and still carry the voice of the user. Software engineers have their focus on future technologies and social needs are often neglected in existing software development processes. The researchers' focus is on the current lives of people. Consequently there is a gap that both groups have to bridge in the design process.
This work is not about the development itself, but the way discussions and thinking take place when talking about the goals and values of socio-technical systems. First, we gain an understanding of the social part of the system as a basis of what is needed to implement a system that is fit for purpose. The behaviour of the software cannot be defined without understanding the social aspects of the social-technical system in which the software operates.
Modelling field data
The value of matching socially-oriented studies of human interaction with user requirements has been acknowledged (e.g. Viller and Sommerville [18] ). Other researchers describe bridging the gap between the output of field studies and the required input to system designs through meta-modelling [10] . This mapping is based on plans and procedures that need to be clearly specified. However this is not straightforward for socially-oriented requirements. Eliciting sociallyoriented requirements from field data involves working in a milieu in which it is essential to capture concepts accurately but flexibly at a high level, without losing the liveliness and vitality of those concepts through over specification. The rich information and knowledge gathered in the field needs to be reshaped to accommodate the more formalized and rigorous models of software requirements elicitation and design when identifying goals for the system, and how they should be operationalised. We want to maintain the richness of data while generating models that can be implemented into technologies. To this end, we suggest that quality goals are a necessary part of the abstraction process because they permit a level of ambiguity that is necessary to represent the complex social concepts found in field data.
Intergenerational fun
We are particularly interested in how domestic technologies mediate shared experiences and emotions, such as having fun and joy, between grandparents and grandchildren. The grandparent-grandchild relationship is an example of a set of complex social interactions and roles and it is not obvious what kind of technology supports a strong intergenerational relationship. This is complicated further when the intergenerational relationship is nurtured over a distance.
We must look at a family's life more closely to understand emerging interactions in technology use. We analyse these interactions in the light of these interactions and their qualities in order to draw conclusions about the affordances of domestic technologies. Existing technologies are not adequate to bridge the distance between grandparents and their grandchildren [4] . The phone is still the most commonly used technology for children to get in touch with remote family members [16] . However, it is problematic and not suitable for intergenerational interactions as much of the communicated contextual information is lost [1] .
Motivation models
The work in this paper builds mainly on the work of Sterling and Taveter [17] . Their work has focused on how to make high-level agent-oriented models palatable to design discussions. This is achieved using goal models with a straightforward and easy syntax and semantics. Goal models are useful at early stages of requirements analysis to arrive at a shared understanding and ontology [7, 11] ; and the agent metaphor is useful as it is able to represent the concepts that we want to capture for socially-oriented systems, such as agents taking on roles associated with goals. These goals include quality attributes that are represented in a high-level pictorial view used to inform and gather input from stakeholders. In Sterling and Taveter's notation, goals are represented as parallelograms, quality goals are clouds, and roles are stick figures; see Figure 1 . These constructs can be connected using arcs, which indicate relationships between them. Quality requirements at the early stages of elicitation tend to be imprecise, subjective, idealistic and context-specific, as discussed by Jureta and Faulkner [11] . Garcia and Medinilla [5] describe high-level quality goals as a specific form of uncertainty that can be used as a descriptive complexity reduction mechanism and to model and discuss uncertainties in the environment. In our requirements elicitation process, we seek complexity reduction without losing the richness of the concepts themselves. Instead of eliminating uncertainty early in the process, we embrace it and withhold design commitment, at least until there is clarity and understanding [6] . High-level goals associated with activities can act as a point of reference for discussing the usefulness of design alternatives to achieve these goals instead of a decomposition into single requirements. The multi-agent paradigm offers benefits over other paradigms because the concepts used in modelling, such as roles, goals, and interactions, are part of everyday language.
From a software engineering point of view the models enable us to take the outputs from a field study and use them to inform socio-technical software design. This is achieved by taking account of the richness of human social interaction provided by the field data, encapsulating quality attributes of that interaction into quality goals in the models and using these models as artifacts for designing technologies that really support and enhance domestic social interaction.
Modelling with quality goals
Focusing on quality is well established within software and systems engineering. Software engineers are aware of the need to express quality attributes of software as well as functional capabilities of software. These quality attributes are referred to using a variety of terms including: non-functional requirements, constraints, quality attributes, quality goals, or quality of service requirements.
We use the construct of quality goals attached to functional goals to represent the quality attributes of social interactions. Social quality goals are essentially non-functional and are designed to encapsulate social aspects of the context into the software requirements model, thus providing a mechanism to carry subtle nuances of those social aspects through to the implementation phase. These social quality goals remain interpretively flexible, even until the final product, opening up a variety of possible interpretations both in the design and use of the system. We maintain that there is benefit in articulating quality goals without the need to resolve them into measurable goals. Sterling and Taveter's agentoriented models allow the expression of non-functional requirements by attaching quality goals to goal models.
In our approach there is a direct pairing between system goals and quality goals, whereas non-functional goals do not necessarily have a direct relationship with functional goals [3] . This makes it more difficult to carry them through the process in an unresolved state. Relating an abstract and unresolved quality attribute to a system goal enables a focus on social goals within the design process.
Our starting point is the simple model of motivations of the socio-technical system shown in Figure 1 . By capturing and representing quality goals in agentoriented models we make a commitment to important aspects of social interactions that can remain unresolved, giving interaction designers and software engineers alike a focal concept for analysing and designing around complex social concepts. By externalizing them in a simple format the models become shared artifacts that are able to sustain multiple interpretations across disciplines [13] . Quality goals allow a focus on understanding the reasons why people do things, or the essence of a relationship rather than describing a physical action. In doing so, quality goals capture something that is more dynamic and fluid than other elicitation mechanisms found in usual software engineering practices.
Method
Then how can these social goals and attached qualities be fulfilled when using technology and what tools are used best to explore the use of domestic technologies? The success of a design in achieving its goals can really only be investigated after implementation. Therefore we started with building lightweight technologies that focus on certain goals of the goal model. On the goal model level we do not prescribe how to use specific technologies. We purposely keep them on a high level that they are representative and comprehensive to a satisfactory degree, but are independent of one concrete implementation. This way we were able to learn more about qualities that are arising as a consequence from technology use in tying back concrete activities of technology use to the motivational model. With the insights gained from using simple technologies we hope to predict more accurately what will work when building more complex technologies that cover the complete goal model. The main components of our method are the following. We purposely speak about the components of a method and not a process as the activities of these components are taking place iteratively depending on the available knowledge of the user domain.
The main features of our approach are:
-Use of agent-oriented models with a focus on quality goals.
-The implementation of lean, but focused technologies.
-Iterative exploration and discussion of social requirements.
-Lightweight evaluation of quality goals in ethnographic studies.
-Analysis of quality goals and elicitation of social requirements.
-Refining of user needs.
Electronic Magic Box
We built an application called electronic Magic Box, which was inspired by the motivational model in Figure 1 . The electronic Magic Box uses synchronous touch screens for displaying and mobile camera phones for sending photographs and messages that were shared among the grandchildren and grandparents households. Each family unit was allocated one mobile phone and one touch screen -that is, one for the grandparents to share -and one for shared use by the children (and parents). The mobile phones were important as we wanted the sharing of everyday experiences that could operate at a distance. Grandparents and grandchildren could carry the phones with them and share photographs of events and ideas with the others sending it to the system. The system was easy to use and tried to constrain the user as little as possible, thereby facilitating flexible interactions without strict assumptions about how technology was mean to be used. The screens were placed in high traffic areas in the family homes such as in the lounge room or the kitchen counter -easily accessible and surveyed by the family members. While our focus was on the grandparent-grandchildren relationship, the parents took on an important role in facilitating interactions and observing them without being directly involved in the use of the system. We wanted minimal ongoing intervention from the researchers themselves while allowing us to observe the transactions between the participants. The system has logging capabilities to monitor and record the use of the application such as technology probes [9] . Probes are specifically suitable for collecting data in the domestic domain through their ability to capture the nuanced aspects of everyday life. In this study we regard probes as informational, designed to inform about daily life rather than to inspire design. Information and story generation are two important benefits that we see in the use of probes.
The electronic Magic Box allowed the sending of a treasure box that could be filled with photographs and messages. Figure 2 shows the layout of the homepage. On the left side area of the homepage, seven picture based links (home, Magic Box, scroll, collection book, settings, admin, and logout) can be found that guide to a number of destinations within the application. The box is placed in a forest of fern trees and appears either closed (a new box has arrived) or open (no new box has arrived). A scroll either sealed or with a broken seal indicates if the box in the other household has been opened and the content been looked at. In order to be able to access the content the receiver has to play a maze game to 'find' and open the box. An opened message can be saved in a collection book. Emphasis in this application was put on the goal gift, but the concept certainly carried elements of and was inspired by the other high-level goals or motivations like playing, show & tell, look & listen, communicating and creating memories.
Study

Study design and participants
We introduced the electronic Magic Box to three families. The application was installed in the family homes between three and six weeks over a period of four months. Family one consisted of one eight year old girl living with her mother, with her grandmother living 12 kilometres away (parent of mother). Family two consisted of three grandchildren of 18 months (girl), six years (girl) and eight years (boy) living with their parents 8 kilometres from their grandparent (parents of mother). Family three consisted of two girls in the ages of five and six and their parents with a distance of about 16 kilometres from their grandparents (parents of mother). All grandparents had regular contact with their grandchildren (at least once a week) and all of them described having a strong and loving relationship.
Data collected
We conducted three to four interviews per household about the probe use (usually grandparent household and grandchildren household separately). The parents were present in the grandchildren interviews. This was an important source of information as the parents were observing the ongoing interactions without being directly involved, and were able to make comparisons on the basis of how the interactions occurred before the introduction of the system.
During the interviews, we did not ask for goals such as play or gift. These goals are implicit in the system. We were more interested in the actual interactions and how the qualities were judged by the participants. For example, we would ask: 'What kind of interactions did the system support?' and 'what activities did you particularly enjoy?'. The technology probe data collected with the electronic Magic Box application included 102 boxes (electronic letters and photographs) and time stamps for all messages.
Analysis
The transcribed interviews together with the photographs and messages (text messages and electronic letters) were analysed using content analysis according to Patton [14] . The data was analysed focusing on the quality goals as overarching themes. We investigated and evaluated the activities and interactions and not the technology per se. This procedure enabled us to find sub-themes for all of the quality goals and therefore to learn more about each goal in the light of typical activities between grandparents and grandchildren. Each sub-theme was briefly described and substantiated by compelling examples and instances of these goals in the specific context of intergenerational fun using the applications.
We analysed the interview data according to what we could learn about the quality goals. The photographs and messages were downloaded from the servers and analysed and discussed biweekly. The essence of the quality goals is based on experiences and judgement of the participants regarding their interactions and not easy accessible by the field researchers. Therefore, the interview data played a major role in this analysis as we wanted expand from the activities and original goals to inform the quality goals. The photographs and messages were mostly to back up and illustrate the results with use episodes and participant stories.
This analysis procedure helped us to keep the focus on the human needs with the technology as mediator. We avoid the risk of focusing on the technology as our aim is not to create a perfectly running technology, but implementations that support us in further investigating the social requirements themselves. Even further this approach validated our existing understanding. We were looking for describing social requirements, looking for examples for "this was fun" or "this was not fun". If we had never a comment that said "this was fun" or "this made me feel connected", we would feel invalidated in our original motivational model. 
Results
Many of the insights concerned how to expand or better the system itself such as including more games, providing music options or the possibility to send several boxes in a row. Our focus here is on what we learnt about the quality goals and therefore about the family interactions facilitated by the system and not about the functionality of the electronic Magic Box itself. Different to other approaches, our aim is not to improve the existing system, but to learn more about the quality goals attached to the functional goals, to represent our leanings, and make changes if necessary to our high-level goal model.
Substantiating the quality goals
The sub-themes that emerged from our data analysis were organised as characteristics to the quality goals into quality clouds, shown in Figure 3 . The quality clouds consist of one quality goal linked to a functional goal, with associated qualities factored around. The quality clouds can be seen as an abstract representation of field data into which we are able to zoom into the associated quality goal more closely. In this process the sub-qualities or quality attributes were formulated into adjectives to re-connect the qualities in discussions more easily to the functional goals they are attached to. Each sub-quality of a main quality goal is briefly described and directly linked to the respective quotations in the interview data. Here, we only show some of the quotations that led to the quality cloud show affection to demonstrate our procedure. Some of the sub-qualities from the clouds that brought us unexpected insights are exemplary described in more detail.
Quality goal share fun
Anticipation: A feeling of looking forward to hear from the other family member.
Grandparents as well as grandchildren were excited when they saw a closed box on the screen and eager to view the box content as soon as possible. All participants involved kept checking the status of the application regularly when they had sent off a box. One grandmother told us:
". . . when I opened it up and there was a message -when the box was closed on the screen -that was fun." Another grandparent expressed it this way: "I turned it on in the morning. If the red seal was still on I thought 'darnnothing new' " Surprise: Something unexpected that happened that was caused by the sender of the box.
When an empty box was sent a kangaroo would jump out of the box (see Figure 4) . The families described they had a lot of fun when this function was discovered. One child explained:
"I never knew what was in the box -every box was a surprise -in particular the kangaroo -that was good." 
Quality goal show presence
Immediacy: Maintaining the feeling of presence in renewing the contact within a brief time frame.
The grandchildren would lose interest if it took longer than a few hours until a box was sent back while with one grandmother it increased the anticipation.
"If I didn't have a message I was quite disappointed. When the seal was on I was wondering: 'what are they doing' ? That made me think much more often of them during the day than it would have otherwise." [grandparent during interview].
"Sometimes when the grandparents would not send back a box and the kids got really impatient I would give them a call: 'I think a box is awaited pretty urgently over here'." [parent during interview].
Giving updates: Having the urge to communicate to a close person all topical news as soon as possible.
Grandparents and grandchildren showed a similar frequency pattern in using the electronic Magic Box as before. A grandmother and her granddaughter with a lot of contact to each other used the application more regularly than the other families where the contact was not as frequent:
"I don't think you can get them interact more than they do. There was always an open flowing communication between the two of them and it was always positive. Now it was a bit different. Instead of Andrea coming home and telling what happened at school it would be about the computer or the photos: 'Have you opened the box? You haven't opened the box!'." [parent during interview].
This shows how some aspects of the relationship have influence on the use of the electronic Magic Box. Interest is based on a stable and loving relationship.
Quality goal show affection
Show weaknesses: Family members are comfortable not only showing the best side, but also failures and weak points, because there is a loving trust within the relationship.
A challenge for most of the grandparents was the managing of the technologies itself. Uncovering this kind of weakness is an intimate act in itself. Problems dealing with the electronic Magic Box were often communicated in a humorous way or loaded with self-irony making the technology handling a shared episode itself. A nice example was one grandmother sending this message:
"Dear Andrea, in trying to send this photo to you I burnt my steak I am having for dinner, yuk!!!" After this she took a photo of her burned frying pan as well and sent it:
"When I tried to send this message Thursday the machine told me to try again, so here I am. This is the pan I burned while trying to enter the project!!!"
We only tend to show our failures to people we trust and love. Therefore, to the researchers, this grandmother assured in the interview that the pan was "all clean again" and that she had no more disasters. In a similar way one grandmother sent a photograph of her messy desk:
"This is my messy desk. I am trying to catch up with office work." The granddaughter took it up immediately as something funny and kept saying in one of the interviews:
"Granny you are messy as well -you sent me this photograph of your desk." That the grandparents admit to weaknesses being adults and "should know better" was received as something special by the grandchildren.
Share grief: The electronic Magic Box was particularly well suited in mediated shared emotions. There was sometimes an urge to transfer something important and emotional. One example was when the granddaughter's dog got really sick and died. The granddaughter wrote her Nanna accompanied with a really sad picture of herself:
"I really miss Sam -really really!" Her granny answered:
"I have been thinking of her too, but she was very sick & you wouldn't want her to suffer, would you?" The electronic Magic Box was also used for more complex emotions or situations that required context information in the sense that they were exceeding a simple state of a relationship, but telling longer stories with the aim to be comforted or understood.
New quality goal build up confidence
While we were interested to group the sub-qualities to our existing quality goals, in order to substantiate them with our field data, we permitted new main quality goals emerge, and hence allow changes to our overall goal model. As part of the method, in the event important activities or themes evolve for which we cannot find a home, we define new quality goals. Qualities emerging that we could not group with our existing quality goals were themes surrounding the technology use itself still being close connected to positive feelings -often explicitly described as fun. The new quality goal that emerge is build up confidence, shown in Figure 5 . Learning: One important aspect was being able to continuously improve managing the technology:
"It is quite interesting to see where we started: 'I didn't find a photo, but here is the text'. [an early message from the grandparent]. Next time I was able to send the text as well. It is a bit of fun." [grandparent during an interview].
"I guess I have to get into email now with some kicking and screaming I am enough of a dinosaur. I think I am ready." [grandparent during an interview].
One grandchild could not get enough of the kangaroo magically jumping out of the box and could not figure out how this had happened; the grandmother was proud that she was able to do something unexpected with the technology what links in with building up confidence.
Showing off: Showing the application to people like neighbours, friends and other family members with a feeling of pride.
This theme is a clear sign that confidence indeed had been built up and another example or measure for validating the success of the application that is closely tied to a complex quality goal and not to a certain piece of functionality. One mother said about her daughter:
"Showing them something cool: 'this is what I've got this is mine' -this is my phone and I can send pictures." [parent during an interview].
The showing off effect was in particular interesting with the grandparents. There was a new role the grandparents suddenly had among their peers. They became advocates for new technologies, while they would have never anticipated themselves as champions of new technologies. They found confidence in the technology in a way that we had not planned.
Discussion
The quality representations of the field data helped to formulate high-level requirements for a design of a more complex and refined technology concept for grandparents-grandchildren interactions that we are currently building. These requirements are to a large extent influenced by the new quality cloud build up confidence. Building confidence is part of the intergenerational interaction and it has implications on how the technology should be designed: not put everything in an application at once, because it scares the grandparents away. We now maintain simple screen views and a layered application instead of a packed one with functionality.
Aiming for simplicity is not only based on the lack of confidence of many grandparents to deal with complex technology, but is suggested in the nature of strong-tie relationships themselves. In the sub-themes becomes apparent that these technologies rely on an existing rich and loving relationship. A lot is carried by these strong tie relationships that we can observe in the home. To support the long-term interactions between grandparents and grandchildren with technology, it is not necessary to build complex technologies. The technologies serve as a mediator of these subtle and complex relationships in the family context and routines Another important insight was discovering "the other side of fun". Certain value sets have so far been marginalised to date such as disclosing weaknesses or failure -and laughing about them -or the demonstration of grief and openly dealing with it. The grandmother does not try to brush the grief away with some happy comment, but she honestly acknowledges that the loss of the loved dog indeed is sad. According to our results, the dealing with these kinds of emotions is just as important for a strong tie relationship as demonstrating love, play together and laugh about a joke. It is no contradiction that technologies for intergenerational fun also allow and even aim for activities that deal with aspects we would normally avoid to show openly.
In this sense the quality goals represent the essence of an intergenerational relationship independent of a specific implementation or even technology use at all. The motivation model tells us something more general about the values between grandparents and grandchildren. While we have chosen the domestic domain as a challenging example for demonstrating our approach, we believe that this approach could also be relevant for defining and substantiating the main quality goals and values important for communities. The AOSE models are able to represent the values and desired outcomes of social life and can serve as a shared source of discussion and decision making in community and government led projects.
Conclusion
As social ICTs become more, and more relevant for the home and families, software engineering needs processes to cater for and understand these complex and sensitive social goals. We propose a replicable process of interleaving motivational models and lightweight technologies to be able to analyse, substantiate and evaluate quality goals in the light of these mutually influenced artefacts. We based our exploration of family life on field data and advanced our understanding about the intended social outcomes (quality goals) in using a technology probe. This approach allowed us firstly the novel use of agent-based methods in building a bridge between ethnographers and software engineers and secondly to show how the notion of goal-oriented analysis, in particular the notion of quality goals, can be useful for the interpretation of ethnographic data.
Quality goals allow a focus on understanding the reasons why people do things or the essence of a relationship rather than describing a state of the world or an action. With quality clouds, we were creating a set of new testing artefacts for lightweight evaluation. They were useful in the process to validate associations between activities and high-level goals and evaluate the degree of the match between the two. The proposed method helped us to substantiate quality goals for social interactions for the development of meaningful domestic technologies, helping us to bridge the gap between the agent-oriented models, and the ethnographic data.
Traditional quantitative evaluation methods do not apply for the evaluation of socio-technical systems and require new approaches. We proposed a time intensive user study to ensure that users' evaluation of the system is based on real social experiences with the system. We made use of an iterative and qualitative evaluation process as we do not see a way to use traditional software engineering metrics to measure having fun mediated by a system. Our evaluation is engineered in the sense that we evaluated applications comparing and evaluating them against the original agent-based model. In our future research we aim to look more closely into finding a more formal, less descriptive, and less time intensive evaluation process for social quality goals. While we have chosen the domestic domain to evaluate our appoach, we believe that this approach is applicable for defining and substantiating quality goals in other domains.
